We've been busy with transfer partnerships, honors conferences, longer office operating hours, and welcoming new people to the Honors family!

There's so much this week that we're going to spread things out a bit and save some for next week, so if you want to know about an honors transfer agreement with an online university, you have to wait a bit.

---

**New Honors Transfer Partnership #1:**

Just signed last week.

For details, see the University of Arizona's "landing page" on the Transfer Partners page of the Honors Transfer Council of California website. (Maybe check out other partners there, too.)

Every HTCC landing page links to the text of the relevant honors partnership agreement.

If you're interested in any of these partnerships or have questions about them, let your Transfer Center Honors Counselor and the Honors Program Chair know ASAP.
Expanded Office Hours And New Faces!

Please welcome Mr. **Reid Rova** and Ms. **Rhonda Benoit**, who are now working in the Honors Program Office. With their help, we're expanding our office hours to

**Monday - Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.**

**Friday 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.**

Both Reid and Rhonda are Saddleback College alumni, but they're new to the Honors Program. There will be times you'll need information they won't have right at hand, but they are climbing up this steep learning curve quickly. Both of them answer schonorsprogram@saddleback.edu.

While we're on the topic of "OPEN":

Did you know you can help us send students to conferences by drinking coffee? Or how about hot cocoa? Hot cider?

Right here in the Honors Program Office. Take it to go, or stay inside where it's warm and cuddle a transfer partner mascot.

(Arizona wildcats are on the way.
*If we have a partner, we have a mascot!* )
Merlin's Beard! The Honors Student Council is hosting a Harry Potter day. Come hang out with them at the quad

Thursday, November 19th 10 am to 3 pm
to learn more about the Honors Program here at Saddleback College while immersing yourself in the wonderful world of Harry Potter. For more information contact Alyssa Oliver at oliveralyssa17@gmail.com.
(Know it all already? Then bring a friend.)

COLLEGE FAIR TOMORROW!
Lots of Honors transfer partners are visiting. Other people too.